Huawei Twitter and Facebook April 20 – 21

WEBINAR: THE TRUTH ABOUT RIP AND REPLACE
With Huawei’s Joy Tan, SVP Public Affairs & Jeff Mucci, CEO of Arden Media Company
Featuring Jim Kail, CEO of LHTC Broadband
Wednesday, April 22, 2-3 p.m. EST

HUWEI WATCH GT 2 Series
SpO2 Monitor
Updated

See your telephoto shots in a new light with the RYB color filter array on the HUAWEI Mate X2 Series.

5G cybersecurity is a shared responsibility and a strong ecosystem is the world’s best protection. See how Huawei is demonstrating openness in Europe. tinyurl.com/Vms62Ss
Today education is no longer tethered to the traditional classroom. This is how Huawei’s solutions help connect and foster creativity and innovation in teachers and students. #CreativityAndInnovationDay.twitter.com/ytibp77ps
In times of crisis, it's crucial to provide resources for social good. Debra Rub of @RufGlobal discusses the importance of connecting all groups, particularly disabled and elderly populations. #Tech4Good

Track your blood oxygen saturation levels and be more in sync with your body, thanks to new SpO2 monitoring on #WatchGT2.

Learn about the truth behind the rip & replace program with #JoyTan and Jeff Mucci on April 22 at 2pm ET. Register here, https://tinyurl.com/wwmjmnxu
Get up close and personal with the #MateBookXPro.

Today, education is no longer tethered to the traditional classroom. This is how Huawei's solutions help connect and foster creativity and innovation in teachers and students. https://tinyurl.com/ya8pm7ps
#CreativityAndInnovationDay
Huawei USA

Yesterday at 10:05 AM ·  

#Huawei announces 1Q20 business results. Read the official press release for all the details. https://tinyurl.com/ydxgedy4

Huawei Investment & Holding Co., Ltd.

Q1 2020 Business Results